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poems. I always appreciate your great gift for saying in
verse the things that make for peace and goodness, beauty
and truth.
I see you say, what indeed we all say and feel, that you
prefer the young Wordsworth to the old: but I hope you
agree that the old is not to be despised. I remember
Hadow saying to me:" I will not give up a single poem of
W.W.: I want them all"
With many thanks too for your very kind words,, and
all good wishes.
Yours sincerely,
john bailey.
From the Diary
February 24. Lunched at Athenaeum with old Spiel-
mann* who told me he knew Alfred Gilbert very well
and thought him (as I have always done) quite alone
among English sculptors of our time. Spielmann once
said to Rodin that we in England thought Gilbert our
Benvenuto Cellini to which Rodin replied, " Mais bien
au delh> bien au dda\ " That may have been a French-
man's compliment, but even so, coining from a Frenchman
it means something*
March 29. We are just back from a delightful and
crowded visit to Eton. We went on Thursday, and that
afternoon I addressed the ladies of Eton in the drawing-
room on Jane Austen; next day the first hundred and fifty
boys on "Some Notes on English and other Political
ideas ", and on Saturday I spoke to the sixth form on
Keats. On Saturday came the Attorney-General, Douglas
Hogg/ and I had a long talk with him about politics.
What comes back to me as possibly worth remembering
is his remarkable tribute to Balfour. He said that lately
he had been chairman of a Committee of the Cabinet, and
they sat for some hours one day and could not see their
1	M. H. Spielmann, F.S.A.
2	Afterwards Viscount Hailsham.

